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PREFACE 

THIS essay deals chiefly with the Reign of the 
Emperor Probus. But the essential preliminary 
to an investigation of the reign of any emperor 
who ruled between A.D. 117 and 285 is an exam- 
ination of the Augustan History, and therefore 
considerable space has necessarily been devoted 
to a discussion of the views which have been put 
forward, from time to time, by so many scholars. 
The controversy as to the date and authenticity 
of the Augustan History has been maintained 
chiefly by German, Italian and French scholars, 
and, so far as I am aware, no monograph dealing 
with the subject has yet appeared in England. 
Miss Orma Fitch Butler, of the Oxford College lor 
Women (Ohio), in Studies in the Life of Heliogü' 
bolus has recently discussed the question of the 
authorship of the Augustan History. The conclu- 
sions to which I have come were arrived at before 
I had had the advantage of seeing her work. 

The following books have been consulted :— 
Ancient Avihors— 

Scriptures Historiae Auguatae (Peter). 
Zosimus.   Historia Nova (Mendelssohn). 
Aurelius Victor. 
Eutropius.   Breviarium, 
OrosiuB. 
Zonaras. 
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Ancieni Authors (continued)— 
Chrmiea MÍnorOt Mommsen*s edition, Monumenta Ger- 

maniae histórica. 
Muller.   Fragmenta kistoricorum Graecorum,   Vol. iv. 
Corpus Inscriptionum Latinarum, Dessau, Selected Inscrip" 

ttonSt and Ephemeris epigraphica. 
Cohen.   Coins of the Roman Empire. 
Poole.   The Alexandrian Coins in the British Museum. 
Klein.   Fasti consulares. 

Modem Works. 
General— 

Peter.   Scriptores Historiae Augustae. 
Lessing.   Lexicon to the Augustan History. 
Lécñvain.   Etudes dana VHistoire Auguste. 
Teuffel.   History of Roman Literature. 
Gibbon.   Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, edited by 

Professor Bury, vol. i. 
Stuart Jones.    The Roman Empire. 
Mommsen.   The Roman Provinces, and Roman Coinage. 
W. T. Arnold.   Roman Provincial Administration. 
Leo.   Die griechisch-römische Biographie. 
Clinton.   Fasti Romani. 
Klebs, etCr -Pfwepographia Imperii Romani, 
The Encyclopaedias of Pauly-Wissowa and Daremberg- 

Saglio. 

Special Monographs, Articles, etc. 
Bemhardy. Proœmium de Scriptoribua Historiae Augustae, 

1842. 
Boehm.   De M. Aurelio Probo^ 
Brünner.    " Vopiscus's Biographies critically examined " 

(in  BQdinger,  Untersuchungen zur römischen Kaiser- 
GeschichteJ. 

Czwalina.   De Episiolarum Actwumque^ quae a ScripUtribus 
Historiae Augustae proferuntur, fùe et auetoritate. 

Dessau.   Hermes, 1888, 1889, 1802. 
Enmann.   Philologue, 1884. 
Giri.   In qual tempo abbia scritto Vopisco. 
Homo.   De Claudio Gothico.   Âurélien. 
Hopkins.   Alexander Sevens. 
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Special Monographs, Articles, etc. (continued)— 

Klebs. Philologue, 1689. Rheiniackes Museum^ 1600, 
1892. Historische Zeiischrifi LXL The Dynastie 
Elemeití in the Historians of the Empire, 

Komemaim. The Emperor Hadrian^ and the last greai 
historian of Rome^ 1904. 

LépaulJe. Ettiäe historigw sur Prohus d'après la numis- 
matique du règne de cet empereur.   Lyons» 1864. 

Linsenbartb.   Flavius Vopiseus. 
Mommsen.   Hermes, 1690. 
Müller.   MariuB Maœimus as source   of   the Augustan 

History, 
Feter.   Philologus, vol. 48. 
Flew.   De diversiUUe seriptorum Historiae Augustae, 
Flew.    Marius Maximua as source of the Augustan History. 
Rühl.   Rheinisches Museum, 1668. 
Sadée, E.    De Imperatorum Romanorum III. post. Cfar. 

saeculi temporibus constituendis.   Bonn, 1801. 
SaUet.    The ¿aies of the Alexandrian Coins, 
Sanctis, De.   Rivista de Storia Antiea, 1890. 
Schulz,   BeÜriige zur Kritik unserer Uterärischen Ueber" 

Heferung für A.D. 102-209.    1008. 
Schulz.   Life of Hadrian, 1904. 
Seeck.   Neues Jahrbuch für Paedagogik, 1800.   Rheinisches 

Museum XLIX. 
Tropea, T.   Rivista di Storia Antica^ 1897. 
Vermaat.   De aetaie gua conscripta est Historia Augusta, 
Von Winterfeld.  Saizsehlussstudien zur Hist, Aug.   Rhein. 

Mus. LVII. 

The Jahresbericht of 1906 contains an article 
by Peter on recent works (1898-1905) and a full 
bibliography. Lécrivain also gives a bibliography, 
which does not come down to quite so recent a date. 

G¡otteesUr, 
Scomber ISIL 



THE  REIGN OF  PROBUS 

CHAPTER I 

EMPIRES, like individuals, have thdr vicissitudes. 
The ship of state rides now on the crest of the 
billows, now sinks deep in the trough. Rome, 
if any state, had experienced both the smiles of 
fortune and the tribulation of adversity. Vopiscus,* 
in one of those few passages which have any 
pretensions to literary merit, elaborates this thesis, 
and traces Rome's chequered fortunes from the 
earliest dawn of its history down to his own 
day. Rome had been well-nigh overwhelmed by 
the Gallic cataclysm, yet a new city rose, phoenix- 
like, from the ruins of the old. The varied for- 
tune of the Punic wars was followed by a long 

* Vopiscus, Carus^ 1. 1, seq, " fato rein publicam regi, 
eamque nunc ad summum evehi, nunc ad minima retrahi Probi 
mors satis prodidit, nam cum ducta per témpora variîs vel 
erecta raonbus, vel afiRicta, nunc tempestate aliqua nunc 
felicitate variata . . , videbatur post diversitatem malorum 
iam secura continuata felicitatis mensura . . . adolcvit deinde 
usque ad tempera Gallicani belli sed quasi quodam mersa 
naufragio, capta praeter arcem urbe plus paene mali sensit 
quam tune boni habuerat . . . longum est quae sequuntur 
universa connectere. invidet Claudio longinquitatem imperii, 
amans varietatum prope et semper immica fortuna iustitiae, sic 
enim Aurelianus occisus est, et sic Tacitus absumptus, sic 
Probus caesus, ut appareat nihil tam gratum esse fortunae 
quam ut ea quae sunt in publids actibus, eventuum varietatç 
muteatur." 

B X 
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spell of stagnation, a time of superficial prosperity,^ 
in which the destruction of the republic was being 
prepared, and, again, the reigns of terror under the 
earlier Emperors were followed by those halcyon days 
of the Antonines which Gibbon justly celebrates.^ 
The period, however, between the death of IVIarcus 
Aurelius and the accession of Diocletian is the most 
miserable and the most inglorious century in 
Roman history. An evil destiny dogged Rome. 
The Roman spirit and the Roman virtues seemed 
buried in an unnatural slumber. Routine doubt- 
less accomplished its daily round, stolidly indifferent 
to the horrors and calamities which encompassed it, 
but this squalid and imhappy period seems, like 
some ghastly nightmare, to interrupt the even 
tenor of the Roman rule, an episode unrelated 
either to the peaceful epoch of the Antonines, or 
to the order and stem restraint of the age of 
Diocletian and Constantine. It is a time rather 
of internal strife than of external troubles. The 
soldiery, like children wearied of their toys, set 
up an interminable succession of puppet-emperors. 
The Emperor was a despot, but a despot helpless 
in the hands of his janissaries. Some there were 
who, in this time of turbulence and anarchy, strove 
to restore the elements of good government, and 
some, like Severas, were partly successful. But 
the annals of the time contain chiefly a record of a 
succession of rulers, stained by the vilest vices, and 
profitless stewards of the imperial resources,  or 

1 Mommsen, History of Rome, ii. 86. 
^ Gibbon, DecliTie   and   Faü  of  the Roman Empire  (the 

first paragraph). 
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well-intentioned men honourably endeavouring to 
restore Rome's prestige, but foredooftied to failure, 
since the soldiery had lost, with all their other 
virtues, the special military virtue of " modestia." 
Thus, the characters which appear before us are 
pitiless, mistrustful, and reckless, or virtuously 
futile. Never might the Furies, pointing to the 
world, have with greater exultation bidden Justice 
abandon hiunanity and seek the stars.^ 

Yet Rome began slowly and painfully to recover 
from its century-long malady. In the latter half of 
the third century the barbarians began again to 
press upon the frontiers more insistently and to 
better purpose, and under the chastening influence 
of adversity, the necessity of order and discipline 
became apparent even to the most turbulent 
legionary. Gradually, not without many difficul- 
ties and checks, the Emperors reasserted their 
ancient prestige. This tendency, which is seen 
at work under Aurelian, Probus and Tacitus, 
triumphs at length under Diocletian and his 
successoi^, nor was imperial authority again de- 
graded to its former level. The difference between 
the treatment of Probus by his troops, and that of 
Honorius, an incomparably weaker personality, 
marks another stage in the history of the Empire. 
The sanctity of the Emperor, the immeasurable 
difference between him and his subjects, and, as a 
corollary, the assertion of the hereditary principle 
against the principle of election by the Senate, or 
selection at the caprice of tumultuous legions, are 

1 C(. Claudian, In Rufinum, i. 868. 
*'^ tinque homines, sortemque meam, pete sidera." 

B 3 
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the consequences of the new spirit which pervades 
Roman affairs. 

The sterile annals of the age between the death 
of Antoninus Pius and the accession of Diocletian 
are a proof that History can occasionally approxi- 
mate to the Newgate Calendar. It was the golden 
age of the desperado and the cut-throat, and the 
imperial succession was handed down from one 
Jack Sheppard to another, whose only merit was 
the shortness of his rule. There is a certain 
spaciousness about the Roman Empire which 
distinguishes it from all others, and even this 
century of chaos and misrule, which seems to have 
neither an ancestral connection with the palmy 
days of the Ântonines, nor a sequel in the strict 
and orderly government of Diocletian, viewed in 
its true perspective appears but as a troublous 
episode in Rome's history. Yet in spite of the 
appalling phantasmagoria of anarchy and crime,^ 
which is almost all that has been handed down for 
us to perceive, the Roman Empire contrived to 
preserve its existence and its continuity, and 
historians have with reason refused entirely to 
abandon their researches into the history of this 
age, but have turned from superficial things to the 
inner hidden life of the Roman Empire as revealed 
in inscriptions and other records. Even during 
these years the Roman Empire was developing, 
and tendencies previously originated were marching 

1 Hopkins, Alexander Severas. " A bid for empire, the 
acclamatioD of the soldiery, a meteoric Imperial career, death 
by the swords of the mutinous army, that is the epitome of 
the life of the majority o( the Caesars." 
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onward to their accomplishment. To understand 
fully the Empire of the time of Probus it is well 
to turn back a moment to some Emperors of the 
past. 

The reign of Severas (A,D. 198-211) has rightly 
been said ^ to mark an epoch in the history of 
autocracy.   The imperial power was based hence- 
forth upon the army, and upon the army alone, 
and   the   fiction  of  the   dyarchy,  a  partnership 
between Emperor and Senate, was allowed to fall 
into oblivion.   The soldier, who became such an 
important personage, was pampered and allowed 
to disregard the claims of discipline.    He lived in 
plenty and in the bosom of his family.2   The rest 
of the world imder this rule of militarism became 
mere ciphers.    Italy lost her coveted privilege of 
sole  eligibility  for  admission  to  the  praetorian 
guards, and of keeping its soil free from the presence 
of barbarian soldiers,  and the Iiis Italicum was 
bestowed upon many cities in the provinces.   Tlie 
Senate dared not oppose the slightest wish of its 
imperial  master,  and lost most of its revenues, 
owing to the reduction of the aerarium to insignifi- 
cance.    When Alexander Severus (A.D. 222-285), 
a prince  of   the best intentions  and   favourably 
disposed  to  the  Senate,  was  invested  with  the 
imperial power, there was little change.    He desired 
to   restore  the  prestige  of   the  Senate,   but  he 
carried out this policy in a half-hearted manner,^ 

1 Stuart Jones, The Roman Empire^ p. 252. 
3 Restrictions upon marriage were now abolished, legionaries 

wore gold rings and received frequent donatives. 
^ Hopkins,   Al&sander    Severw,   p.   22S.     *' Hali-bUndly, 
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Militarism was now fully established, and the good 
intentions of a weak-minded emperor could not 
overcome an irresistible tendency. Then followed 
a series of Emperors or "tyrants"—^the difference 
was immaterial—** transient and embarrassed phan- 
toms," all of them. Under Valerian and Gallienus 
Rome leached its nadir ^ and both Postumus in Gaul ^ 
and Odaenathus ^ in the East might justly despise 
the master whom they had disowned. But the 
frenzy of militarism had now almost spent itself» and 
the Empire might now seem a prize scarcely worth 
snatching at. Claudius (A.D. 268-270) brought 
with him a transient gleam of sunshine. He fought 
bravely with the difficulties which confronted him— 
and truly few men have had to cope with more. 
Gaul, Spain and Britain in the West had gone, 
Zenobia, though discreet and outwardly unaggres- 
sive, had practically annexed the far-Eastern por- 
tion of the Empire, while the Alamanni and the 
Goths had broken through the Dlyrian limes in 
Raetia and Dacia respectively. The Alamanns 
were defeated near Lake Benacus, and Spain 
returned to her allegiance.    In spite of the Alaman- 

with enthusiasm tempered by weakness, he trod the path of 
reaction, only to ñnd the Senate a broken reed, and the army 
the real autocrat of all the world." 

\ Vopiscus, Cams, 8. 4. " nihil post haec praeter Seven 
diiigentiam usque ad Alexandrum Mammeam sensit bonum. 
uti enim Valeriano principe non potuit et Gallienum per quin- 
dedm annos passa est.'* 

ä Proclaimed Emperor A.D. 258. Established an '* Empire of 
the Gauls/' but this empire was Roman in all its characteristics. 
He won victories over tne Germans, as coins show. 

* Ruler of Palmyra. It is too much, perhaps, to say that he 
disowned Gallienus, though his allegiance was only nominal. 
On bis death, his wife Ze¿tbia succeeded to his power. 
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nine victory, Claudius did not march northwards 
into Gaul,^ where Postumus had been succeeded as 
ruler by Victorinus, who in turn was slain at Köln 
(A.D. 269). The huge preparations of the Goths^— 
it is said that the men alone in their host amounted 
to 820,000—rendered it necessary for him to take 
the field against them. They were, however, 
defeated at Naissus (A.D. 269). Claudius, who 
had refused Zenobia all recognition, would next, 
probably, have gone to the East, but died at 
Sirmium, attacked by the plague which was then 
raging.^ 

The attempt to replace Claudius by his brother 
Quintillus proved abortive, and Aurelian was pro- 
claimed Emperor by the Pannonian legions. It is 
said that Aurelian would have been chosen on the 
death of Gallienus, but for his strictness,^ How- 
ever, the Senate, though it strongly disliked 
Aurelian, had in reality gained nothing from 
Claudius, who, angered by their considering the 
death of Gallienus as a victorv for their order, 
compelled them to deify the murdered Emperor, 
and jealously guarded all his prerogatives, while, 
however, avoiding an open quarrel. Aurelian, by 
his harshness, caused the Senate to look back with 

1 Claudius acted prudently. Homo justly rccards it as 
Claudius's merit " ut dilata impeñi restitutione consuia viresque 
ad barbaros repellendos uniee intenderit." 

^ He received the honour of deiñcation. In later times it was 
sought to connect Claudius with Constantius Chlorus. Follio, 
in his life of Claudius, invents oracles to prove that the descend- 
ants of Claudius shall reign for ever (Cía wizu«, 8. 6, 10. 1-7. In 
11. 9 Gaudius's pedigree is even traced to Dardanus of Ilium). 
Vopiscus accepts this descent, Aurelian, 44. 5. 

3 Homo, De Claudio Gothico, p. 29. 
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longing upon the days of his predecessor»^ and as 
the history of the time is deeply tinged with 
senatorial prejudices, Aurelian's reputation suffered. 
In spite, however, of such paltry depreciation, 
Âurelian must be regarded as Romeas saviour, and 
in his short reign (A.D. 270-275) the Empire 
regained its proper limits. A treaty was made with 
the Goths, and Aurelian, recognizing the difficulty 
of defending a trans-Danubian province, siirren- 
dered Dacia.^ Some of the inhabitants were taken 
across the Danube to Moesia, and Aurelian called 
this region his Dacia. The Alamanns were de- 
feated after three severe battles, and Tetricus, a 
Roman senator who had been made, against his 
will, ruler of Gaul, entered into secret communica- 
tions with Aurelian and went over to his side on 
the field of battle (A.D. 273). Meanwhile Aurelian 
had experienced trouble at Rome. He had dis- 
placed the Senate, and had still more seriously 
ofended the corrupt vested interest of the minters, 
who for a long period now had been debasing the 
coin, to their own great profit.^   Aurelian ruthlessly 

* Yet Claudius yielded nothing. The Senate were still 
excluded from a military career, and Claudius quietly encroached 
upon their privileges. The " legati " of the provinces were 
supposed to be senators. No equestrian legati " were 
appointed, but we find " vices agentes legati," and ** vices 
agentes legatorum pro praetore," and these deputies needed 
not to be senators.   Homo, p. 71. 

* Vopiscus, Aurelian^ 89. 7, " cum vastatum Illyricum ac 
Moesiam det)erditam videret, provinciam trans JDanubium 
Daciam a Traiano constitutam sublato exercitu et provinciahbus 
relit^uit, desperans earn posse retinen ; abductosque ex ea popu- 
los in Moesiam coUocavit, appeliavitque suam Daciam, quae 
nuncduas Moesias dividit." Lécrivain,p.862, would read instead 
" ecm," after Eutropius, 9.15. 

^ Monunsen,   Boman   Coinage   (French   translation),    iv. 
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closed the mint at Rome, and the cowardly and 
corrupt officials whose misfeasance had so long been 
tolerated, treacherously seized the opportunity, of 
external troubles to revolt. There was a pitched 
battle on the Caelian hill» which ended in the 
destruction of the rebellious faction, whose strength 
was unfortunately augmented by Âurelian*s un- 
popularity. 

Aurelian now turned to the East, where his last 
great achievement awaited him. A long and 
arduous conflict resulted in the complete over- 
throw of Zenobia's power,^ and Palmyra, which 
again rebelled, was blotted out from the list 
of Roman cities. Aurelian celebrated a glorious 
triumph, in which Zenobia was the general cynosure 
(A.D. 274). 

Aurelian again set out for the East, but, at 
Caenofrurium near Byzantium, met his death by 
the hands of conspirators who were the dupes of 
Eros, the Emperor's secretary.^ The Senate, as 
we have said, disliked Aurelian,^ and were shocked 
62-112. Felicissimiis seems to have been the captcûn of this 
unscrupulous gang. 

' There were Roman victoñes near Antiocb and Emesa. 
After a long siege Palmyra was taken, in spite of a Persian 
attempt at relief. 

^ He told them, falsely, that the Emperor had decided upon 
their destruction. In self-defence, therefore, they assassinated 
him. Vopiscas calls it " calliditas sen'i nequissimi, error 
miiitarium." 

B Vopiscas says {Aurelian^ 44.1.), " Aurelianum quidem multi 
neque mter bonos ñeque inter malos principes ponunt, idcirco 
quod ei, dementia, imperatorum dos prima, defuerit." Yet 
he strangely says, " populus autem Romanus amavity senatus 
et timuit." Diocletian is said to have censured Aurelian's 
savagery {" ferocitas "). Perhaps he had a lively apprehen- 
sion that his predecessor would be a serious rival for the applause 
of pœterity. 
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by the sight of Tetricus, a senator, in the train of 
captives at Aurelian's triumph. Vopiscus hesitates 
whether to place Aurelian among the good or 
the bad Emperors ; modem historians have fewer 
scruples and fewer doubts. 

The brief reign of Tacitus owes such importance 
as it possesses to a temporary revival of senatorial 
pretensions. The army had an uneasy feeling that 
some one had blundered, and realized in an un- 
wonted ñt of repentance that perhaps assassination 
was not the due and proper reward of the restoration 
of the Empire. It determined that the murderers, 
whom it abstained from punishing for their mis- 
taken action, should not derive any advantage 
from their witlessness. It therefore remitted the 
choice of an Emperor to the Senate,^ which, not 
to be outdone in courtesy, wisely declined the 
doubtful honour, and six months passed before the 
Senate and the army ceased to bandy compliments. 
This interregnum is celebrated by Vopiscus in a 
specimen of his choicest fustian, in order that future 
ages may have some record of this astounding self- 
control, and that aspirants to the purple may learn 
the lesson not to be too precipitate. One might 
have thought that this period of calm proved that 
an Emperor was superfluous.   However,  on the 

> Vopiscus, Aurelian, 40. 2. " de imperatore deligendo 
exercitus rcttulit ad senatum, idcirco quod nuUum de his 
faciendum putabat qui tam bonum principem occiderant." 
Vopiscus gives a letter of the army, doubtless apocryphal, 
Aurelian, 41. 

Tacitus, 2. " senatus sciens lectos a se principes militibus 
non placeré, rem ad milites rettulit, dumque id saepius fit, 
aextus est peractus meosis." 
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twenty-fifth of September A.D. 275, the Senate 
addressed itself to the momentous task of choosing 
an Emperor.^ The consul Gordianus, after harangu- 
ing the fathers on the need of immediate action, 
in view of the movements of the Germans on the 
frontier of the Rhine and the threatening attitude 
of the Persians,^ called upon M. Claudius Tacitus, 
who  seems  to  have  been  " princeps  senatus." ^ 

1 The evidence of coins seems to explode the stor^ of an 
interregnum. The Alexandrine coins show that AureOan was 
alive alter August 29, 275, his seventh year according to the 
Alexandrine mode of reckoning. Poole, Alexandrian Coins. 
2402-2406 belong to Tacitus. The tradition that Tacitus 
began to reign in September seems trustworthy. The interreg- 
num, then, becomes a trivial mattei'of three or four weeks, the 
time necessary for an exchange of opinions between the Senate 
and the army. The reigns of Tacitus and Florian were so 
short that they might be considered as an interregnum be- 
tween the reigns o! Aurelian and Probus. C. I. Z<., ii. 4685« 
4686 and xiii, 5568 show that Tacitus was Emperor before 
December 10. 

" Vopiscus gives a full account, which purports to be taken 
from the proceedings of the Senate, Velius Comiñcius 
Gordianus is only given in the Prosopograpkia as mentioned in 
this passage, '^imperator est deligendus . . . iimitem trans 
Rhenum Germani rupisse dicuntur, occupasse urbes validas, 
nobiles, divites et potentes, iam si nihil de Fersîcis motibus 
nuntiatur, cogitate leves esse mentes Syrorum," etc. If the 
interregnum only lasted three weeks, these movements are less 
likely, another argument against the authenticity of the speech. 
Süll the account, in its outlines, seems perfectly natural and 
credible. 

° It was Tacitus who, at the former meeting of the Senate, 
had been first called upon and had proposed the deification of 
Aurelian. Meanwhile the senators must have discussed possible 
candidates amongst themselves, and Tacitus had modestly 
sought retirement at Baiae. He was brought back, however. 
In Tacitus, 7, it is stated that he was there two months. This 
is improbable. It is supposed that at this time the Emperors 
had given up the title of " princeps senatus/* which Augustus 
had originally adopted. 
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But the condave had already come to a decision» 
and in elaborate and doubtless carefully-rehearsed 
terms acclaimed as Emperor the blushing and 
confused Tacitus. They knew well whom they had 
chosen, as Tacitus naj'vely remarked. In vain he 
urged his age, his inexperience, his unñtness for 
the arduous tasks which awaited the successor of 
Aurelian. What mattered these slight deficien- 
cies Î ^ Trajan had succeeded to the Empire as 
an elderly man, and Hadrian and Antoninus also; 
they desired a statesman, not a warrior. The hall 
resounded with cries of " Heaven preserve Tacitus 
Augustus.** 2 Rome had had enough of boy- 
emperors, whose pens had to be guided by their 
tutors, yet one speaker revealed the secret of this 
action by an adjuration to Tacitus not to nominate 
his children as heirs, but to imitate Nerva and 
Trajan.^ 

Tacitus's sole claim to the imperial office was his 

^ Tacitus, ** incertum quam sententiam vellet dicere, omnis 
senatus acdamavit." Ch, 4 .. . " seit senatus quem priDcipem 
fecerit."   9.6. 

^ iöt'd., 4. 6. " miror in locutn Âureliani Îortissîmî principís 
senem velle principem." . . . '* vix munia senatus impie- 
mus, vix sententias edicimus." ... "an probaturos senem 
imperatorem milites creditis." The reply was " imperatorem 
non militem facimus. habes pnidentiam et bonum iratrem." 
(It seems to be assumed that Florian would assist his brother, 
but we have nothing to prove that he was " capable.") 
" Tacite Auguste» dii te servant." 

* lind,, 6.3, " dii avertant principes pueros, et patres patriae 
did impubères, et quíbus ad subscribendum maaistri litterarii 
manus teneant " . . , " teque, Tacite, convemo, petens ne 
párvulos tuos facias hereda Romani imperii ne sic rempublicam 
patresque conscriptos populumque Romanum, ut villulam 
tuam, ut colonos tuos, ut servos relinquas quare circumspice, 
imitare Nervas Traianos, Hadrionos." 
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iack of distinction and his insigniñcance'^ven 
his descent from the historian was a ñction—and 
such a claim was, in the eyes of the Senate, too 
strong to be rejected. He was intended merely to 
be the Senate's instrument, and if his election 
resulted in Rome's catastrophe, " after them the 
deluge." Invested with the purple, he bore himself 
with the same hxunility and modesty which had 
led him, when his elevation was first mooted, to 
retire to Baiae.^ He urged Probus, whom the 
Fates destined to be his successor, not to relax his 
zeal for the State, reminded him how much depended 
upon his services, and spoke of his tried capacity." 
He did not take umbrage when difficulties were 
put in the way of his brother Florian receiving a 
consulship in the ensuing year, A.D. 276. The 
Senate proved by the letters which it dispatched 
to Carthage, Antioch, Corinth, and other important 

> He was a senator and an ex-consul, and, as the Senate were 
excluded from the military profession, without experience of 
warfare. He is said to have read " ad stuporem. The use 
of literature as a narcotic had apparently akeady been dis- 
covered. He was very fond of lettuces, and other pieces of 
** chaste information " mav be found in Vopiscus. 

^ Zonaras, xii. 28, says Tacitus was elected when in Campania. 
Vopiscus is aware of this variant account, but seems to give 
the correct story, though his appeal to Tacitus's signature in 
the 6th armarium of the Ulpian library will convince no 
one. 

3 Probus, 7.8. " attamen sdendum tibi est tuis nunc faumeris 
magis incubuisse rera publicam, qui et quantus sis omnes 
novimus." The consulship for next year, A.D. 276, was offered 
him, but Vopiscus rightly says that the formula *' te manet 
Capitolina pahnata " could not be an omen of empire, as it 
was the usual phrase in such cases. Unfortunately the 
** ducatus totius Orientis '* which is offered to Probus is OQ 
office which did not exist. 



CHAPTER n 

AUTHOBITIES   OTHER   THAN   THE   "AUGUSTAN 
HISTORY " 

THE reign oí Frobus» like the other reigns of this 
period, has been narrated in scant and incompetent 
fanion, and such is our dearth of material that an 
examination of this reign almost resolves itself into 
an appraisement of authorities. The authorities 
are as follow :— 

Â number of inscriptions, which have been found 
in different provinces, give us the name and titles 
of the Emperor, and in some cases enable us to date 
them with precision, and to conñrm or reject state- 
ments made by the other authorities.^   Tacitus's 

^ The following inscriptions refer to Probus. C. L £., vol. il., 
Spain, 1116, 1678, 2071, 8788, 4S07, 4881 ; vol. iü., Dalmatia. 
etc., 1805,6488, 8707,10488,14019. and 14184^(Supplement); 
ToL viii., Africa, 100. 1829, 1858, 5516,10068, 10086, 10281 ; 
vol. ix., Italy, 2829; vol. x., 8728; vol. xii., GaiU, 5487, 
5467, 5472. Dessau, L 1210, has an inscription naming ^^us 
Lupus, who was praefectus urbi A.D. 278-280 and »msul 
A.D. 278, and 1218 one which names Caeonius Rufius Volusianus, 
who was " corrector Italiae " in A.D. 288 and 284. Also 
BtihemeTis epieraphieat vii. 591, 688 (?), 698. Mionnet, 
Atexandrian Coins, vi. 8546-8581, and (quoted in Pauly) 
Wien. Num. Zeiisehriftt 1877, pp. 808-822. It may not be out of 
place to add those refening to the preceding reigns. Tacitus, 
C. /. £., ii. 4685, 4686, 4688, 4959, 6197 [Florian, 1115); iii. 
8204, and Supplement, 14207^° (Florian, 15086); vu. 
(Florian, 1156); vüL 10072, 10089; ix. 2828; xil 5568, 
5676. Dessau, i. 586 « Ephemeris epigraphkot iiL 117. and 
080. B /Md., vii. 590. Ephemeris epigrapkica, vü. 612, 
618, 619, 629 (Florian, 1116). Mionnet, vi. 8589-^545. 
Supplement, ix. 610, and a few others mentioned in Pauly. 




